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5 DAY  
TUMMY TUCK
What you need to know first:

This short 5 Day plan is designed to put your metabo-
lism into high gear, not only through the frequent meals 
throughout the day but by strengthening the muscles in those 

areas in your body that burn the MOST fat for you. The 
best day of the week to start this is usually Monday 

and be finished by Friday. From a psychological 
perspective, starting anything the first day of the 

week seems to give everyone that extra ‘umph’ 
that they need to stay motivated; however, if 

you can take on the challenge of being a 
bit more strict over the weekend, then by 

all means- Take on that challenge! 

TIP: At any time within these five days 
if your energy seems to drop a bit, 
you can always add more vegeta-
bles throughout the day or a lean 
protein (around 100 extra calo-
ries worth of protein a day).

SHOPPING LIST
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BEVERAGES
What to drink:

• One fruit smoothie a day (with water or coconut 
water- opt out of dairy if you can help it!)

• Protein shakes, recovery formulas, pre-
workout drinks

• WATER! 

What to avoid:

• Soft drinks/sodas (empty calories) No DIET 
DRINKS EITHER- although they don’t have calo-
ries they have other chemicals that are in no 
way beneficial to your body so get rid of them 
for this 5 day super speed track!

• Alcohol

• Juices
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MEALS
We have included 15 full meals in this guide as 
well as 15 snacks that you should be adding 
throughout the day- That gives you plenty of 
variety for 3 meals a day as well as 3 snacks a 
day (Eating on average every couple of hours 
to keep your metabolism moving!) Please feel 
free to mix and match- This is a GUIDE not a 
rigid diet so we want to give you the ability to 
construct your own meals/schedule throughout 
the day so that you do not get to the end of these 
5 days and feel that you have been left out to 
dry! Also, you will notice that we have included 
a few recipes that call for a whole wheat piece 
of pita bread; we have also included a home-
made pita bread recipe at the bottom- Very 
simple, can be frozen and reheated for quick 
serving! See ‘Snack’ Section for details! Enough 
talking- Let us get started!
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Breakfast

Cheese and Egg White Omelet with 
Fruit

• Egg omelet is made with 1 whole egg and 2 
egg whites

• 1 oz of cheese such as sharp cheddar or light 
mozzarella (goat cheese is also delicious!)

• Side of wheat bread toast

• ½ Cup of sliced strawberries or ½ an orange

Oatmeal

• Cook ½ cup of dry oats in water (you can substi-
tute with almond milk or coconut milk)

• Microwave for 1.5-2 minutes in microwave 

• Add 2 tsp of slivered almonds or ½ TB of 
organic PB

*** If adding peanut butter, for calorie counting sake 
use water instead of milk!

Tropical Yogurt Parfait 

In a large glass or bowl mix together:

• 1 cup of nonfat plain yogurt (Greek yogurt pref-
erably)

• ½ cup of cubed mango or papaya

• 10 almonds

• 1 teaspoon of shredded coconut

• 1 teaspoon of honey

Pita and Egg Scramble

• Spray a small skillet with cooking spray (olive oil 
spray is the best!)

• Scramble 2 whole eggs

• Fill ½ of a 6 – Inch piece of whole-wheat pita 
with egg, one slice of tomato and ¼ of an 
avocado 

Eggs with Spinach

• Steam 1 cup of spinach and set aside

• On top of spinach layer one tomato slice and 1 
slice of swiss or provolone cheese

• On top of the slice of cheese, later a poached 
egg 

• Serve with a side of fruit- (1 cup of pineapple, 
apples, grapefruit, watermelon)
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Lunch

Sweet and Salty Lentil Salad

• ¾ cup of cooked lentils

• ¼  cup of mandarin orange slices

• ¾ cup celery 

• bed of mixed greens

• 2 tablespoons of vinaigrette dressing

Layer all ingredients over bed of mixed greens

Veggie Burger

• cook veggie burger

• stuff ½ of a 6 inch whole wheat pita with burger

• add 1 slice of cheddar cheese

• 3 tb of guacamole 

• ¼ cup of chopped tomato

• lettuce (amount optional)

Serve with a side of vegetables (raw vegetables- 
amount is optional)

Grilled Chicken and Cheese Wrap

• spread soft cheese on a whole wheat wrap 
(laughing cow cheese wedges are great for 
this!)

• layer with 2 oz. sliced and grilled chicken 
breast, mixed greens and ¼ of an avocado.

• roll up the wrap and serve with mango or 
papaya fruit!

Healthy Pizza

In a toaster oven bake a 6 inch whole wheat pita 
topped with 

• ¼ cup marinara sauce 

• ¼ cup mushrooms

• ¼ cup of onion 

• 2 oz of low fat mozzarella cheese (or laughing 
cow wedge)

Serve with a large mixed green salad drizzled with a 
vinaigrette dressing- a great substitute for most dress-
ings is lemon juice, a touch of salt and a few drops of 
olive oil or avocado oil!

Loaded Baked Potato – Healthy 
Version!

• 1 medium baked potato 

• 1 tablespoon of sour cream

• 1 crushed slice of turkey bacon

• slice of cheese or a small triangle wedge of a 
soft cheese

• 1 teaspoon of avocado oil (olive oil is okay too!)

• salt to taste

Wash potato and poke holes in the skin with a fork to 
aerate. Place in the microwave on high for 7 minutes 
or until cooked. Cook the Turkey bacon and then 
place all ingredients inside the sliced potato. Best to 
drizzle in the olive oil/avocado oil in first for the extra 
flavor.
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Dinner

Honey Dijon Chicken with steamed 
veggies

• four 6 oz. chicken breast halves

• ¼ cup of dijon mustard

• 2 tb of honey

• 1 teaspoon of brown sugar

• salt and pepper to taste

• 2 cups of broccoli 

• 2 cups of cauliflower 

• 5 baby carrots

Mix Dijon mustard with the honey and add salt/
pepper. Coat the chicken breast halves in the mixture 
and cook on the grill until chicken is cooked thor-

oughly. Steam the veggies with ½ TB of olive oil and 
¼ chopped garlic clove (or add garlic to taste)

Zesty Chicken Fajitas

Fill one whole wheat tortilla with:

• 4 oz sliced chicken breast

• ½ tb Italian dressing or mix of oil and vinegar 
(apple cider)

• 2 tb cheddar cheese

• ½ cup of chopped tomatoes

• and shredded lettuce (amount optional)

Top with 1 TB of Sour Cream and 2 TB of salsa

Can be served with fruit, steamed veggies or small 
side salad
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Chicken and Quinoa

• Grill 5 oz of boneless chicken breast- Pre-
season with pinch of salt/pepper and dried herb 
(oregano or parsley are personal favorites!) 
*You can cook the chicken breasts on a pan 
coated with cooking spray or with ½ TB of Olive 
oil for a little added flavor!

• Steam ½ cup of broccoli, ½ cup of cooked 
quinoa and ½ cup chopped tomatoes mixed 
with ½ cup chopped cucumbers (just tomatoes 
or just cucumbers is fine too!) Feel free to add 
any small amount of light dressing or lemon 
juice for added flavor. 

• FOR DESSERT: 1 cup of berries with ¼ cup 
Greek yogurt drizzled with 1 teaspoon of honey 
or agave nectar

Grilled Veggie Pita

• ¼ Grilled eggplant

• ½ cup sliced white mushrooms

• 1/3 cup roasted red pepper

• ¼ cup feta cheese 

• 6 inch whole wheat Pita 

Preheat oven to 375 Degrees. Top pita with ingre-
dients listed above and bake until warm or desired 
temperature. Drizzle with balsamic vinegar, and a 
pinch of salt (garlic salt is also great for added flavor!) 
Serve this with a green salad of your choice topped 
with a light dressing!

Baked Tilapia

• Preheat oven to 360 degrees

• Brush a 6 oz piece of tilapia with 1 TB of olive 
oil, 1 TB of lemon juice and dried herbs of your 
choice (Oregano/parsley/mint/rosemary)

• Steam 1 cup of spinach (add 1 teaspoon of 
olive oil)

• Place tilapia with bed of spinach and serve with 
a tomato and onion salad 

• (If you are not a fan of onions, substitute with 
cucumbers- Also for added flavor use herbs! 
They are your friend! Top the salad with feta 
cheese and a 2 TB of a light salad dressing.

• FOR DESSERT: ½ cup of fresh mixed berries with 
2 TB of whipped topping – drizzle with a little 
agave nectar or honey!

Snacks
• 1 large hard-boiled egg

• ½ cup plain yogurt topped with berry of choice

• 10 rice crackers with salsa 

• 1 oz piece of d  ark chocolate or small handful 
of dark chocolate chips

• 3 cups of skinny pop corn

• Vegetables! – Baby carrots, broccoli, cauli-
flower, celery

• ½ sliced able with 2 teaspoons of Peanut Butter 
or Almond Butter

• Nuts! Great protein: Small handful of almonds, 
cashews, peanuts or Brazil nuts

• 1 cup of cottage cheese with small slice of 
melon

• 12 TB of bean dip with veggies of choice

• 2 oz of sliced turkey breast meat with ½ small 
avocado (drizzle with balsamic)

• Celery sticks with 2 Teaspoons of Peanut butter 
or almond butter 

• ½ small 6 inch pita with 2 TB of hummus

• ¾ cup of yogurt with a small handful of high 
fiber cereal 

• 12 whole grain crackers with a side of soft 
cheese (again, laughing cow wedges are my 
favorite!)
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Pocket Pita Recipe!

• 1 TB dry yeast

• 1 tsp sugar

• ½ tsp salt

• ¾ cup lukewarm water 

• 1 ½ to 1 ¾ cups Gold Medal or Pillsbury 
BREAD flour (not sifted). You can also use whole 
wheat flour! 

NOTE: Use same recipe if using Pillsbury or Gold 
Medal All-Purpose flour BUT add ½ cup flour more to 
the recipe.

DIRECTIONS: 

• In a processor bowl put water and sprinkle yeast 
over water, add sugar and wait one minute. 

• Let rest 2 minutes then add the flour and salt

• Process for 1 minute then mix spatula round 
bowl, check to see if mixture is too watery/
sticky. 

• Process until dough forms a compact SOFT 
dough. 

• Turn out onto a lightly floured board and knead 
into a smooth ball.

• With flour on hands quickly pinch off 7 pieces of 
dough and form into smaller smooth balls. 

• On a lightly floured board roll each ball into a 
5: circle then place on a thin kitchen towel and 
cover with a thin towel after each is rolled flat.

• Let them rest for about 30 minutes depending on 
the warmth of your kitchen until they are almost 
double in size.

• Place empty cookie sheet about 6” from broiler 
and turn the broiler on to heat the pan until it is 
very hot.

• Transfer about 4 circles of dough from towel to 
the hot cookie sheet making sure you turn circle 
dough over so opposite side is up. 

• Broil on one side until it is puffed and lightly 
browned.

• Turn bread over and brown on other side. 

• Remove from oven and place on a towel, cook 
the rest and let cool before placing in plastic 
bags.

• Freeze bread if keeping more than one day. 
Heat frozen in a microwave for about 15-20 
seconds or in toaster oven.

This recipe may be done by hand or with a dough 
hook in a mixer. These are good split in half as a mini 
pizza, using marinara sauce, cheese and your favorite 
toppings! 
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Day 1 Workouts: 

Lower belly Burner

• To perform this lower belly burner first, one 
should sit on the floor with knees bent like in 
a "sit-up" position. The feet should be kept 
together and slightly above the ground or put 
under a stable surface. The torso should be kept 
straight with the back kept off the ground at a 
45 degree angle.

• Hold arms and hands out away from you and 
away from the body. Next, the arms should be 
swung from one side to another in a twisting 
motion, with each swing to a side counting as 
one repetition. Do this swinging motion SLOWLY 
so you really feel the burn. 

• CHALLENGE YOURSELF: Hold a small weight 
between your hands – about 5 lbs to increase 
the burn!

The ‘W’ Crunch

• To start lay flat on the floor. Lift your feet off the 
ground about 6 inches, bend your knees and lift 
your arms. Hold your hands back behind you for 
support if needed to start!

• Extend your legs slowly until they are completely 
straight out in front of you (still lifted off the 
ground) then bring them back into your chest (in 
the image we show you returning to the laying 
down position, if that is easier for you feel free 
to do so!). 

WORKOUTS 
Day 1-5
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• CHALLENGE YOURSELF: Hold your hands off 
the ground out to the side while you pull your 
legs in and push them back out again. This will 
target more areas of your core!

The Slow Core Sculpt

• Lift your legs and place them on top of the 
chair/bench. Tighten your core and lift doing 
small crunches- with each crunch, bring one leg 
up and clap your hands in between that leg. Do 
this Slowly! Make sure you take your time with 
this one, the slower you go, the more effective 
the burn.

• CHALLENGE YOURSELF: Hold a small weight 
in one hand and exchange it to the other as you 
go up to clap underneath your legs!

The Shifting Plank Shaper

• Come to all fours with your knees under your 
hips and elbows under your shoulders. 

• Extend one leg straight back and while keeping 
your back completely straight and the balance 
equally distributed amongst your left knee and 
elbows, swing your right leg up into the air as if 
you were vertically chopping the air with your 
leg, but only go slightly higher than the rest of 
your body.

• Bring your leg as far up as possible while 
keeping your leg straight. Meanwhile lifting the 
opposing arm out in front of you.

• Bring your leg back and rest it on the ground. 
Repeat with left leg.

• CHALLENGE YOURSELF: Add  an ankle weight! 

   

WORKOUT DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY 5
Lower Belly Burner 1 set of 10 2 sets of 10 3 sets of 10 3 sets of 15 4 sets of 20

The ‘W’ Crunch 2 sets of 10 2 sets of 20 3 sets of 15 4 sets of 15 3 sets of 25

Slow Core Sculpt 2 sets of 15 3 sets of 20 3 sets of 25 3 sets of 30 3 sets of 35

Shifting Plank 
Shaper

3 sets of 5
(on each leg)

2 sets of 12
(on each leg)

2 sets of 15
(on each leg)

3 sets of 10 
(on each leg)

3 sets of 15
(on each leg)
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